Welcome and Logistics
Thanks!

- Intel, Microsoft, DOE Office of Science, NSF: funding
- Tiffany Sabado: admin support
- You: time, insight, collaboration, hacking, . . . .
**Logistics**

- UCSB wireless access:
  - UCSB wireless user = “kdt2012-#”  Password = “xxx”
  - See me if you don’t have an account yet

- Login account on Mirasol to use / write code for KDT:
  - Account = “kdt-temp-##”  Password = “xxx”
  - Tutorial on setting up KDT by Adam this afternoon

- Workshop dinner
  - 6:00 tonight at Beachside (15 min walk from here)
  - Sign up by noon!
Schedule


- **Monday:** sharing information
  - Status reports, outlooks, tutorial

- **Tuesday - Friday:** making progress
  - Individual and team implementation efforts
  - Meetings on specific topics
  - Once a day “bull session” for reports, questions, etc.

- Suggest / watch for schedule updates!
Introductions . . .